
FRENCH REVOLUTION

ANICEN REGIME TO THE END 
OF THE REIGN OF TERROR







lAncien Regime Chronology
l 1770

May 16-------Marriage of the dauphin(later Louis XVI) to Marie Antoinette of 
Austria

1774
May 10-------Death of Louis XV. Succeeded by his grandson, Louis XVI

1776
July 4---------American declaration of independence

1777
April----------Marquis de Lafayette’s French volunteers arrive in America.

1781
May 19--------Louis XVI dismisses Necker

October 19---Cornwallis capitulates at Yorktown

1783
September 3--Peace of Versailles between Britain, France, Spain, and U.S.A.

November 10--Charles Calonne appointed French controller-general

1785
August 15-----Arresy of Cardinal Rohan in Diamond Necklace Affair



l Louis XV
(1710-1774) Louis XV 
successfully succeeded his 
great-grandfather to the 
throne at the age of 5, in 
1715.

l For part of his reign he was guided by 
the able statesman André Hercule de
Fleury but when Fleury died in 1743 
Louis did not appoint a successor and 
proved to be unable to rule forcefully. 

l The loss of Canada and other colonial 
possessions and the expense involved 
in the War of Austrian Succession 
(1741-1748) and the Seven Years' War 
(1756-1763) increased the country's 
economic difficulties, which led 
directly to the Revolution in 1789.



l Marie Leczinska (1700-1745)
She was the daughter of the 
dethroned king of Poland
Staniclaus Leczinski. 

l She was 23 years old when she 
married Louis XV. who was 15. 

l During their life together she bore 
him 10 children 8 girls and 2 boys 
only one who survived. 

l She was a good sweet, moderately 
intelligent person. The two were 
very much in love but as she aged 
and changed with child birth he 
grew less interested and she grew 
more religious



l Poisson, 
Jeanne 
Antoinette, 
Marquise de 
Pompadour 
(1721 - 1764) 



l Becu, Marie Jeanne, 
Comtesse du Barry (1743-
1793)

l the illegitimate daughter of a 
seamstress and a tax collector. 
After a brief convent education, 
she was apprenticed to a Paris 
milliner at the age of fifteen.
Slie was dazzlingly beautiful, 
with abundant blond hair and a 
well-developed bosom which 
she emphasized by wearing 
deeply decollete dresses



l Louis XVI (1754-1793)

l He succeeded his 
grandfather, Louis XV, to the 
throne in 1774. 

l He was reasonably well intentioned but 
lacked the will to govern progressively . 
wife Austrian Marie Antoinette, whom he 
married in 1770. 

l Louis was faced with a legacy of a half-
century's financial bankruptcy on a 
national level. He wavered between 
courses of action, in 1776 disposing of the 
able Turgot, who might have discovered a 
reasonable solution to France's great 
economic problems. Louis led the country 
into involvement in the American 
Revolutionary War in 1778 and Necker had 
to finance this successful but ruinously 
expensive transatlantic venture.

















Social Reasons

l 1. Survival of privilege
A. 1St Estate-Clergy
1.High Clergy-Bishops, Cardinals
2.Low Clergy-Priests

B. 2nd Estate-Nobles
1. Nobles of the Sword-old families
2. Nobles of the Robe-Titles purchased or 

acquired



l 2. Relics of Feudalism
A. Annual rent to a Lord who used to 

own the land
B. Donation of a share of the price 

received whenever the land was sold
C. Banalities-fees to Nobles for use of 

their facilities (Mill)
D. Corvee-So many unpaid days of work 

on a lords land
E. Hunting privileges



Political Reasons
l 1. Despotic rule of Bourbon Kings

A. No checks on power
B. Lettres De Cache

lCachet, Lettres De (Sealed Letters).
Letters or orders issued by the king under the 
royal seal (cachet). Best known for cachets used 
to imprison or punish without trial. In the 18th 
century they were often issued without names, 
which could be filled in later. Lettres de cachet 
were abolished by the Constituent Assembly 
(q.v.) in January 1790.



l2. Confused Government
A. No budget
B. Laws varied from area to area
C. Collection of Taxes Irregular

3. Costly Wars



Economic Reasons

l1. Rise of Middle Class

2. Opposition to mercantilism
A. Government monopolies
B. Wage/price controls



l3. Inequitable tax system
A. Direct taxes
1. Taille-tax on real estate and 

property.
2. Capitation-poll or head tax
3. Vingtieme-income tax: 5%--11%

B. Indirect Taxes
1. Gabelle-Salt Tax



l Taille.
Tax in France that took two forms, personal and 
"real," and provided the greater part of all 
taxation under the ancien regime. Personal taille, 
a direct tax levied from the 15th century to 1789, 
was assessed on personal possessions at a rate 
that was arbitrarily determined by the tax 
collector. In practice it fell almost entirely on the 
peasants because the First and Second Estates 
and many of the Third Estate were exempt. "Real"
taille was levied over a similar period in the Midi 
and southwest of France and fell on common 
land. Less arbitrary that personal taille, it raised 
more revenue. 



lGabelle.
Tax on salt, first imposed by Phillip the Fair 
in 1286 and abolished on May 19, 1790. The 
word was originally applied to any indirect 
tax but later was restricted to salt and was a 
royal monopoly. All the salt made in France 
was sold at a price fixed by the government. 
Some areas had to pay twice as much as 
other and everyone above the age of 8 had to 
purchase a minimum quantity weekly. The 
tax produced 38 million francs under Louis 
XVI. 



Philosophical Reasons

l1. John Locke = Liberal Theory Limited 
Government (Parliament in England)

2. Voltaire = Government was a 
necessary evil but should be limited to 
enforcement of natural rights.

3. Montesquieu = Democracy, 
separation of powers



Immediate Reasons - 1789
lA. Economic Problems

B. Bad Harvest

C. Unemployment

D. Near bankruptcy of the Government

E. Stagnation of the Government to do 
anything

F. Calling of the Estates General



lEstates General
Body called by Louis XVI to reform 
the French government and the system 
of taxation. The voting procedure of 
the body led to great discord and the 
eventual declaration of the 3rd Estate of 
forming a Constituent Assembly 
which the other two estates eventually 
joined. 



1788
l February 22---Parlement of Paris presents a list 
of grievances
May 9-10-------Riots in Rennes
June 11---------Riots in Dijon
June 19---------Riots in Pau

lAugust 8--------Louis XVI summons Estates-
General for May 1789

lAugust 27------Jacques Necker recalled as 
minister of Finance
September 25--Paris Parlement recommends 
Estates General should be constituted as in 1614



1789

lJanuary---------Publication of "What is 
the Third Estate" by Abbe Sieyes
May 5------------Estates General meets 
at Versailles
May 20----------Clergy renouce their 
financial privileges
May 23----------Nobility renounce their 
financial privileges
June 4-----------Death of Dauphin



Estates General

Estate Numbers Seats

First estate (clergy) 100,000 300

Second Estate (nobility) 400,000 300

Third Estate (rest of the population) 22,500,000 300 



Actual Estates-General

Estate Numbers Seats

First estate (clergy) 100,000 300

Second Estate (nobility) 400,000 291

Third Estate (rest of the population) 22,500,000 610 



Voting Problem

Problem of voting began to be debated before 
the Estates General met.

1. Voting by Order (majority in each Estate 
carried the Estate-Under this system only 3 
votes counted toward the passage of a law-
one from each of the estates)

2. Voting by numbers (all estates members 
votes would be totaled and the largest 
numbers would win)



Aims of Nobles

1. Demand constitutional government
2. Guarantee personal liberty for all
3. Free speech and press
4. Freedom from arbitrary arrest and 
confinement
5. To become the most powerful political 
element in France. They wanted to be ruled 
by the Estates General



Aims of the Third Estate

Avoid at all costs what the Nobles 
wanted (power). 



1789
June 17----------Third Estate adopts title of 
National Assembly
June 19----------Majority of clergy vote to 
join the Third Estate
June 20----------Tennis Court Oath
June 26----------Troops begin to concentrate 
around Paris
June 27----------King orders clergy and 
nobility to join the Third Estate
July 12-17-------Riots in Paris
July 9------------National Assembly declares 
itself a constituent assembly







The Tennis Court Oath - 20 June 1789

"The National Assembly, considering that since it has been called to decide 
the constitution of the realm, to achieve the regeneration of public 
order, and to maintain the true principles of the monarchy, nothing can 
prevent it from continuing its deliberations in whatever place it may be 
forced to establish itself, and that wherever indeed its members are 
assembled, there is the National Assembly;

Resolved that all the members of this assembly shall immediately take a 
solemn oath never to separate, and to reassemble wherever the 
circumstances demand, until the constitution of the realm has been 
established and secured on solid foundations; and that, the said oath 
having been taken, all its members, each individually, shall confirm by 
their signature this unshakeable resolution."



1789

July 13-----------March on the Invalides for 
weapons
July 14-----------Storming of the Bastille
July 15-----------King received at Hotel de 
Ville and adopts the tricolour cockade
July 17-----------Jean Bailly becomes mayor of 
Paris and Marquis de Lafayette commander 
of the National Guard







Action at the Invalide July 14
The morning of Tuesday, 14,July,1789 was overcast; heavy clouds 
threatened rain. Throughout the night the atmosphere in Paris had 
been rife with rumours that thousands of troops were on the march.

As yet, few citizens had guns, and soon after dawn a crowd of about 
60,000 people gathered on the parade ground in front of the Invalides 
demanding that weapons be supplied to them. A delegation had 
already made a plea to this affect the day before but Governor 
General Sombreuil had told them he could do nothing without orders 
from Versailles. Taking no chances the Governor had ordered his 
men to unscrew the hammers from the some 32,000 muskets in the 
depot. The pensioners, unwilling to help, set about the task in a very 
slow manner so that after 6 hours only 20 weapons had been 
neutralized



Attack on the Bastille











The garrison, commanded by Monsieur de Launay, consisted 
of 32 Swiss Guards and 82 of the Invalides unit. The 
fighting and the negotiations took place in the 
Government courtyard, at the main entrance, by the main 
drawbridge, which was located on what is now the 
boulevard Henri-IV; which was therefore not in view of 
the rue du Faubourg Saint-Antoine.

Of the attackers, 83 were killed and 88 wounded. The 
defenders lost one man, named Fortuné, not counting the 
six or seven Swiss Guards who were executed immediately 
afterwards.







































1789

July 15-----------King received at Hotel de Ville and adopts the tricolour 
cockade
July 17-----------Jean Bailly becomes mayor of Paris and Marquis de 
Lafayette commander of the National Guard
July-August----The Great Fear
August 4---------National Assembly decrees equality of taxation, 
abolition of feudal rights and privileges, and sale of offices
August 23-------National Assembly decrees freedom of religion
August 24-------National Assembly decrees freedom of the press
August 27-------National Assembly adopts Declaration of the Rights 
of Man
October 5-6-----Paris mob, mostly women and children, march to 
Versailles and force Louis XVI to return to Paris with the royal
family
November 2-----Church property nationalized
December 14-22-Local government reorganized
December 19----Assignats issued 



GREAT FEAR 1789





French Revolutionary 
Governments

1789 

The King (Jan-May)

King/Estates General (May-June)

National Assembly (June-July)

National Constituent Assembly (July- 1791)
a. Patriots
b. Royalists
c. Jacobins



Constituent Assembly
Body that was made from the National 
Assembly which was ultimately 
responsible for governing France and 
creating a Constitution for the new 
state. The end result was the 
Constitution of 1791. 



ROYALISTS

Monarchiens
Admirers of the English Constitution 
who wanted a bicameral legislature 
and an absolute royal veto on 
legislature. The monarchiens lost their 
votes overwhelmingly. 



Radicals-Jacobin Party
Founded in 1789 as the Breton Club, moved to 
Paris where they met in a Jacobin Convent 
(Jacobin in France meant an order of the 
Dominicans). It controlled the countryside 
through hundreds of associate societies. 
Interested in extreme changes and had several 
factions. It was responsible for the reign of 
terror. Overthrown in 1794 by the Coup of
Thermidor and officially supressed in 1794. 
Symbol was the Phrygian cap of Liberty



Declaration of Rights of Man and
CitizenAdopted on 26 August 1789 
which served as a preamble to the 
Constitution. The document laid down 
the rights of all French citizens under 
the principles of liberty, equality and 
fraternity. 



August 26, 1789Legal privileges replaced by 
legal equality Declaration of the Rights of 

Man and Citizen

Meaning
A.Rule of law
B.Equal citizenship
C.Collective sovereignty of the people
D.Freedoms
Liberty=Freedom to do anything not 
injurious to others 
Man=Abstract to include all sexes, races, 
and nationalities





1789-1791

National Constituent Assembly
a. Constitutional Royalists
b. Girondin
c. Mountain

Constitution of 1791



Royalists
Party early in the revolution in favor 
of keeping the King but limiting his 
power. Quickly overthrown by the 
Flight to Varrennes.



Girondins (Girondists)
Middle--Class Republican Party, made up of 
people from the SW part of France (Gironde
area). Supported a limited constitutional 
monarchy and war with Britain, Holland, 
and Spain. Leaders were Brissot, Roland,
Petion, and Vergniaud. Overthrown by 
Jacobins on June 2, 1793. Leaders executed 
on October 31, 1793. 



Montagnards
The more leftist member of the legislative 
assembly who got their name from the fact 
that they sat on the higher side of the 
chamber. The Montagnards were not a 
cohesive political force as its leaders 
included Robespierre, Danton, Hebert, and
Marat, who increasingly did not get along 
(well not including Marat who was 
murdered), after the Girondin had been 
purged from the Convention. 



1790

l January 15---------83 departements established
February 13--------Religious orders , except 
those engaged in teaching or charitable, 
work, suppressed
June 19--------------Titles of hereditary nobility 
abolished
July 12---------------Civil Constitution of the 
Clergy adopted Jews given civil liberties
December 19-------Assignats issued



Civil Constitution of the Clergy

Radical change in church organization which 
became one of the most divisive issues of the 
entire period. Clerical opposition to the new 
order took on counter-revolutionary 
dimensions as a large number of bishops and 
lower clergy refused to take the oath to the 
Constitution which tried to rationalize the 
Church structure. When the Pope 
excommunicated all those priests who took the 
oath, Louis XVI, a very pious Catholic, secretly 
used a non-juring priest.



Biggest Blunder of the Revolution
1.Land confiscated
2.Gov.Assembly viewed the church as a form of public authority 
which should be subordinate to the sovereign power
3.Civil constitution of the clergy

A.National church
B.Bishops and priests elected
C.Dioceses educed from 130+ to 83
D.Forbidden to acknowledge papal authority
E.No papal decree enforced without government approval
F.Clergy paid by the state
G.Required priests to swear an oath of loyalty to the 

constitution
1.Juring clergy-priests who took the oath
2.Non-juring clergy-priests who refused to take the oath also called
refactory priests they were not allowed to function as priests 
Many left France for Italy and Spain areas in France against the
Revolution used non-juring priests as did the king.







GuillotineCommittee

Dr. Guillotin

Dr. Louis

Herr Tobias Schmidt

Charles Sanson

King Louis XVI



























1791
January-------------Inflation due to over printing assignats
January 30---------Mirabeau elected President of the French Assembly
February 9---------Election of first bishops of constitutional church
March 10-----------Pope condemns Civil Constitution of the Clergy
April 4--------------Mirabeau dies
June 20-------------Flight to Varennes
June 25-------------King suspended from his functions on being brought 
back to Paris
July 6---------------Leopold II of Austria issues letter calling on the 
powers to support Louis XVI
July 17-------------Massacre at the Champ de Mars
August 27---------Declaration of Pilnitz
November 9------Decree ordering the return to France of all emigres
suspected of conspiracy against the nation
November 12-----King vetos decree against the emigres
November 19-----King vetos decree against non-juring priests
November 29-----Assembly passes decree against non-juring priests



National Assembly 1789-1791
Successes
1. Abolished Feudalism
2. Declaration of the Rights of Man
3. Constitution of 1791
4. Tax System
A. Took over Church land
B. Printed new money (assignats)

5. Religious Measures
A. Took over Church land
B. Clergy elected by the people
C. Clergy paid by the state
D. Clergy required to take an oath of allegiance to the 

state (Juring Clergy) Non-Juring clergy refused to take oath 
(2/3 of Clergy)



Flight to Varennes

21 June 1791









1791-Sept.21, 1792

Legislative Assembly
a. Constitutional Royalists
b. Girondin
c. Mountain



1792
February 9-------Property of emigres decreed forfeit to 
nation
April 20-----------War declared
June 20------------Mob invades Tuileries
July 25------------Brunswick Manifesto
July 25-30--------Arrival of federes from Brest and 
Marseilles
August 17--------Storming of the Tuileries. King 
suspended from functions
September 20---Battle of Valmy, Convention constituted
September 21---Convention abolishes the monarchy
September 22---Convention decrees that all acts from 
now on are to be dated from Year One of the Republic
December 11---Opening of Trial of Louis XVI



1792 (Sept. 21-Dec)

National Convention
a. Girondin 
b. Mountain

Convention- Body created after the trial and 
execution of Louis XVI to give the French 
Republic a new constitution (obviously a 
Republican one). However, the Convention 
basically became the government during the war 
and Civil War, though it gave most of its 
authority to the Committee of Public Safety





745 members(1 dead)
21 not available to vote
361 needed for a majority

319 imprisonment
366 for death





































Last Words

"I forgive those who are guilty of my death, and I pray God that the blood 
which you are about to shed may never be required of France. I only 

sanctioned upon compulsion the Civil Constitution of the Clergy." But his 
next words were lost as an officer on horseback shouted a command to the 
fifteen drummers who immediately resumed the beating of their drums.

An account by the Abbe Montgaillard, Louis's last words were interrupted 
by Santerre, Commandant of the Garde Nationale, who shouted: "I brought 

you here, not to harangue the populace, but to die."

Words Drowned Out
"I die innocent of every crime of which I have been accused. I forgive the 
perpetrators of my death and I pray God that my blood will not fall upon 

France." 





1793
January 14-17----Convention debates the fate of the King
January 21-------The King is executed
February 1-------War declared against England and 
Holland
March 7----------War declared against Spain
March 10---------Revolutionary Tribunal established
March 11---------Revolt in the Vendee begins
March 26---------Committee of Public Safety established
April 4----------General Dumouriez defects to Austria
May 4------------First maximum
May 29 - June 2--Overthrow of the Girondins, arrest of 
Jacque Brissot beging The Reign of Terror
June 24----------Constitution of 1793
July 13----------Murder of Marat







Committee of Public Safety

Body established by the Convention which 
increasingly took over executive control of the 
Republic. With the faltering of the 
international war, the Vendee uprising, and the 
expulsion of the Girondin, the Committee was 
ran by the Montagnards (first Dantonists, then
Robespierrists), which saved the Republic in 
spite of its dictatorial tendencies. After
Thermidor, the Committee lost most of its 
executive powers and many Terrorist on the 
Committee were either guillotined or banished



Causes of the Reign of 

Terror
A. War with Coalition Powers (France Losing)
B. Rising Prices
C. Rising Unemployment
D. Mountain used the mob to oust the
Girondins

Terror instituted by Robespierre to:
A. Win the war
B. Put down counter revolution
C. End internal fighting among 
revolutionaries



Committee of Public Safety 

Duties

A. Directed Armies
B. Conducted Foreign Affairs
C. Conducted the Reign of Terror











1793 Terror

National Convention
a. Mountain
b. Hebertists
c. Dantonists

Constitution of 1793



Hebertists
Followers and supporters of Jacques Hebert. 
One of the two factions of the Mountain. 
Commune based, violent and irrational, 
atheistic, cult of reason. Started de-
Christianization movement. Ran against
Robespierre and as a result were purged. 



Indulgents
The second faction formed from the 
split in the mountain. Reasonably 
moderate. Led by Danton,
Desmoulins, and Fabre D'Eglantine



1793
August 23--------Decree of levee en masse
September 5------Attempted coup by Hebertists
September 29-----The General Maximum is restraint of prices 
and wages
October 5--------Christianity of abolished
October 7--------Adoption of the Revolutionary Calendar; 
Year II deemed to have begun on 22 September
October 16-------Marie Antoinette executed
October 31-------Girondin leaders executed
November 6-------Duc d'Orleans executed
November 8-------Madame Roland executed
November 10------Worship of the goddess of reason in Notre 
Dame
December 5-------First issue of the Vieux Cordelier initiates a 
campaign against the Hebertists
December 19------English evacutate Toulon































Victims of the Reign of 

Terror
Breakdown by class of trial 

victims

Clergy                                        980

Nobility                                   1158

Upper Middle Class              1964

Lower Middle Class              1488

Working Class                        4389

Peasants                                  3961

No Class Given                        200

Total

14,080 legally tried



Results of the Reign of 

Terror
A. Stimulated patriotism for the war against 
the coalition
B. Wage Price ceilings 
(maximums/minimums)
C. Property of Emigres given to poor
D. Rationing
E. New Calendar (September 1792 = Year 1)
F. Metric System
G. Censorship
H. Executed 20,000+ people



1794
January 12----------Arrest of Fabre d'Eglantine
February 4----------Convention proclaims all blacks to be free and the 

February 15--------Tricolour adopted as the French National Flag
March 24------------Execution of Hebertists
April 2----------------Danton's trial begins
April 5----------------Execution of Dantonists
June 8----------------Festival of the Supreme Being
July 26---------------Robespierre calls for purge in his last speech in the 
Convention
July 27---------------Thermidorean reaction

Robespierre arrested
Abolition of the Paris Commune by the Convention

July 28---------------Execution of Robespierre and his followers
July 30-31 ----------Reorganization of the Committee of Public Safety
November 12------Jacobin Club closed
December 8--------Return of surviving Girdondin to the Convention
December 24------Maximum's abolished







1794 (Jan-July) (Terror)

National Convention
a. Mountain
1.Robespierre
2.Committee Public Safety
b. Moderates















1795
February 15------Peace of La Jaunate whereby the Vendeans
come to terms with The French government
February 21-------Decree separating Church and State
May-June----------White Terror
June 8---------------Death of the Dauphin
June 24-------------Comte de Provence,(Louis XVIII), issues
proclaimation from Verona
August 22----------Convention approves Constitution of the 
Year III
October 5----------Napoleon saves the government "whiff of 
Grape"
October 26--------Convention is dissolved. Directory is 
inaugurated
November 1-------Directory is formed, with Senate, Council 
of 55, and an executive Directory of 5 members



1795-1799

Directory 
18 Brumaire
Constitution Year VIII





1794 (July-1795)(White 

Terror)

Thermidorean Reaction
National Convention
a. Thermidoreans
b. Surviving Girondin

Constitution Year III



Thermidoreans

Revolutionaries who passed the decree of accusation 
against Robespierre and his followers on 9
Thermidor 1794 (July 27, 1794). Until the Directory 
was established, the Thermidoreans ruled through 
the Convention and ended the Terror and the 
Jacobin dictatorship. The achieved the ascendancy 
of the middle classes by breaking the power of the 
sans-culottes and the Paris Commune (Commune 
de Paris) but under the Directory proved to be in 
favor of maintaining the decrees against the clergy, 
the émigrés and the nobility. 


